Oneida County AODA Coalition
Monday August 24, 2015
Oneida County Aging and Health Building
100 W. Keenan Street Rhinelander WI 54501
Present at meeting: Dawn Klink-OCHD, Anne Cirilli-OCHD, Lynn Feldman-Youth Agent UW Extension, Kirsten
Margitan-Three Lakes School District, and Cooper Henckel-Human Service Center
Topic.

Welcome
Update:

Review of July 23
meeting with
additional
comments
highlighted from
today’s meeting:

Discussion/Decision

Present participants and Lync Attendees:
On July 23, 2015 the AODA Coalition
had an “extra” meeting to discuss the
SAMSHA grant.

Action needed:
Lync Attendees: Sue Kirby-Ministry, Bob Kovar-Northwoods Coalition

The purpose of this meeting was to brainstorm how we can promote
drug abuse prevention activities in our community. Dawn gave an
update of the July 23, 2015 meeting and will resend the minutes from
that meeting.

1.) Parents Who Host (PWH):

1.) The AODA Coalition has been asked to pay the future cost of the
“Parents Who Host” Advertisement in the Newspaper in addition to the
postage costs which we already pay for.

2.) Public Speaking Engagements

2.) Town Hall Meeting/Rhinelander Citizen Police Academy/Drug
Identification Mtg. were discussed as options for public speaking
engagements. Mtg. Locations were discussed. Department of Aging,
School, and the VFW, were suggested as possible locations. This was
discussed at the Aug. 24th meeting and Law Enforcement will provide.

3.) Half-Way House

3.) The transitional home project would be for homeless youth or youth
@ risk for homelessness ages 16-20 years old. Cooper discussed this at
the Aug 24th meeting and stated that the United Church of Christ wants
to run the halfway house for 17 -22 yr old. They were thinking of
having dorm type rooms. They would have a 501C church status which
would help with the cost. Collaboration with the NATH house was

discussed. Cooper stated that it is very different from NATH and has
never before been run in a rural setting. It was discussed that the at-risk
youth are not getting life skills needed at the NATH house. Kirsten
stated that they are seeing the rebound effect of removing home
economics from the school curriculum.
4.) AODA Summit

4.) An AODA Summit with providers, health care workers, AODA
Coalitions, Social Services, and Law Enforcement similar to the one
held in Stevens Point was suggested.

5.) Coverage of Transportation Costs to
transport the “Take Back” drugs to the
incineration site.

5.) Request that the grant would pay for the cost of the law
enforcement personnel’s time/wages to transport the “take back” drugs
to the incineration site. Bob Kovar shared that there is a place in Texas
that will provide services. They have envelopes which can be mailed to
them with expired prescription drugs. Dawn brought up that there was a
similar program several years ago that was very successful but
discontinued due to concerns about prescription drugs going through the
mail system. Oneida County Health Dept. was one of the drop-off sites
for the meds.

6.) Drug Drop Boxes for
Minocqua/Woodruff area and Three Lakes
Police Departments

6.) Request for the grant to pay for the cost of drug drop-boxes in these
other municipalities. This was discussed at the Aug. 24 meeting and
Minocqua has a drop box, Three Lakes is still in need. Kirsten and
Lynn stated that they would work on getting a drop box for Three
Lakes. Bob Kovar stated that the Alliance for WI Youth has money
for a drop box.

7.) Alcohol Sales Compliance Checks

7.) It was brought up that in the past the Rhinelander Police Department
expressed an interest in alcohol sales compliance checks.

8.) Text a Tip Program

8.) The OCHD contacted the Oneida County Sheriff’s Dept. regarding
this program.

Review of July 23
Grant Approved

1.) Parents Who Host

1.) This was discussed with Cooper Henkel and the grant can pay the
$825.00 advertising fee for the Parents Who Host Program.

2.) Public Speaking Engagements

2.) The grant will pay for public speaking projects with the subject of
drug prevention. This was discussed at the Aug. 24th meeting and Law
Enforcement will provide.

3.) Youth Transition Home Project

3.) The grant would be able to contribute funds towards a transitional
home project for the age group of 16-20 year olds. (Cooper would need
more information regarding the details of the Half Way House and a
contact person’s name.) See above conversation 8/24/15 meeting.

4.) AODA Summit

4.) More work would need to be done on this. Law Enforcement and
AODA Coalition members will obtain more information about the
successful summit held in Stevens Point to set the standard for a local
summit.

5.) Law Enforcements time/wages to
transport “Rx Take Back” Drugs to
incineration site.

6.) Drug Drop-Boxes for
Minocqua/Woodruff area and Three
Lakes.

7.) Alcohol Sales Compliance Checks

8.) Text-a-Tip

5.) This was discussed with Cooper and the approximate cost to the
grant would be $850.00 to transport the “take back” drugs to Wausau.

6.) Law enforcement to determine their interest and provide cost to
Cooper. Kirsten and Lynn stated that they would work on getting a drop
box for Three Lakes. Bob Kovar stated that the Alliance for WI Youth
has money for a drop box.
7.) Alcohol Sales Compliance checks can come from grant dollars per
Cooper.
8.) The Text-a-Tip program can be covered by grant dollars if it is run
out of the county/city law enforcement. The AODA Coalition can
sponsor Text-a-Tip.

Old Business:

\

1.) Survey suggested: Attitudes, Behaviors,
& Perceptions of Positive Change.

1.) Survey of 12,000 residents: 2 Data Sets
 One online
 One in the mail
Cooper spoke with Linda Conlon Oneida County Health Dept. and Jill
Krueger of Forest County and they will be doing a community needs
survey regarding behaviors. Cooper will do the survey regarding
attitudes and perceptions. Sue Kirby stated that Oneida, Vilas, and
Forrest County are finalizing their survey. Oct. or Nov they will be
asking people concerns regarding AODA issues. UW-Stout is working
with them on a paper survey.

2.) Northwoods Coalition Update:

2.) Bob Kovar stated that the regional meeting introduced 2015-2016
menu items. He encouraged sign up as applications are due by Sept. 15.
3 year grant Prescription Drug dollars from Northwoods Coalition. Paul
Kroskee DHS Oversees the Alliance Grant for the Northern and
Western parts of the state. He discussed the Opiate Treatment Grant
and the Prescription Drug Grant. Bob suggested that the Northwoods
Coalitions come together to avoid duplication of services. They want to
designate communities as Trauma Informed Communities.

3.) KNOW! project

3.) Lynn reported that the KNOW! workbooks have been ordered.

4.) Mental Health Coalition

4.) Katie Kennedy had reported that the Mental Health Coalition was
going to meet in regards to combining AODA and Mental Health into
one coalition. No representative from the Mental Health Coalition was
available to report at today’s meeting.

5.) CHIA grant update

6.) Legislative Forum

5.) Dawn, Anne, and Sue Kirby are signed up to attend the October 23rd
CHIA Summit; Setting an Agenda for Collective Impact in Stevens
Point, WI. Anne will send out the information for other AODA
members as 4 people can attend for no cost from our coalition. Cooper
stated that they grant could cover this if additional members would like
to attend.
6.) Anne reported on the legislative forum held August 11. Corie
Zelazoski from OCHD attended the event and said that it was a
successful forum.

7.) Prevention Conference Review
(continued from June meeting).
New Business:

NEXT
MEETING:
Monday,
September 28,
2015 @ 10:30
a.m. at Oneida
Co. Health Dept.
Conference Room

______________________________

7.) Tony Albright not available. Put on agenda for next month.
Cooper stated that he thought it was intervention orientated.
___________________________________________________

1.) Info-graphic review entitled: Alcohol
and Other Substance Abuse & Addiction
How has the AODA Coalition worked with
evidence-based educational programs to
help reduce the negative consequences of
substance abuse in 2014?

1.) Anne presented the info-graphic and AODA Coalition felt it was
much too wordy.

2.) State Prevention Conference

2.) Regional centers will host the conference June 2016/possibly in
Wausau.

3.) AODA to return to monthly meetings.

3.) The decision was made to meet monthly.

4.) Tomahawk opened a NATH house.

